
“RACE		in	the		WHITE	est	DENOMINATION”	
TODAY	‘s		TAKE-A-WAYS

• 1-God’s	reconciling	
Grace	and	Forgiveness	
as	revealed	in	the	
Gospel	are	for	everyone.	

• 2-Historically	America	
has	not	been	nice	to	
immigrants	(each	of	us),	
related	to	Power/
Privilege

• 3-Some	actions	that	
Lutherans	could		
consider	taking	to	
improve	(tolerance??)	

• 4-	
• 5-	
• 6-

“POWER,	PRIVILEGE	and	PREJUDICE”	



“POWER,		PRIVILEGE,		PREJUDICE		and		the		WHITE	est	
DENOMINATION”	
TODAY	‘s		TAKE-A-WAYS

• 1-God’s	reconciling	Grace	
and	Forgiveness	as	
revealed	in	the	Gospel	are	
for	everyone.	

• 2-Historically	America	has	
not	been	nice	to	
immigrants	(each	of	us),	
related	to	Power/
Privilege/Prejudice

• 3-Some	actions	
that	Lutherans	
could		take	and/or	
have	taken
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,		2019



Samaritans

SOUTHERN	
KINGDOM



Can	Gentiles	be	Christians?

CAN	Gentiles	be	
Christians?..racial	purity
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•CAN	Gentiles	be	
Christians?.	

•God’s	reconciling	Grace	
and	Forgiveness	as	
revealed	in	the	Gospel	are	
for	everyone.



• YES…	Gentiles	can	become	
Christians	



If	Yes,	should		Gentiles	be	allowed	to	share	equally	in	the	life	of	the	
CHURCH	?	

• Church	charter	
members	wanted	to	
maintain	power	over	
the	newcomers	

• Gentiles	must	become	
Jews!!!!!,	be	
circumcised,	regulate	
diet	and	other	aspects	
of	lifestyle….	In	order	
to	become	Christians

• Lengthy	
discussion	and	
debate….second	
meeting	of	the	
Church	Council	
RESULT:





• Gentiles	need	not	become	Jews	in	
order	to	be	Christians	

• “there	is	no	longer	Jew	or	Greek,	
there	is	no	longer	slave	or	free,	male	
or	female;for	all	of	you	are	one	in	
Christ	Jesus”(Galatians	3:28)



•2000	years	and	
others	developed	
their	own	Churches.



On	the	Jews	and	
Their	Lies		is	a	
65,000-word	anti-
Judaic	treatise	
written	in	1543	

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anti-Judaism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anti-Judaism


EARLY		1600’s





1692		Salem	Massachusetts	Witch	hunters



Sometime	in		AUGUST	1619,	a	Portuguese	
slave	ship	traveled	across	the	Atlantic	Ocean	

with	a	hull	filled	with	human	cargo:	
	captive	Africans	from	Angola,	in	

southwestern	Africa.	



• 1619	
• James	Madison(virginia)----ARTICLE	1,	
section	2-------3/5ths(non-voting	slave	
population),	ratified	in	1789	

• 1808	“	illegal	to	import	slaves	to	
america	

• 13th	amendment	(1865)prohihited	
slavery



• 15th	amendment	to	THE	
CONSTITUTION	in	1870	
allowed	african	american	men	
to	vote(voting	rights	act		of	
1965	enforced	the	1870	
amendment)	

• Womens	vote-1919,	process	
started	in	1878



	

America holds onto an 
undemocratic assumption 

from its founding: that some 
people deserve more power 

than others.



1706-1790



1845-1849	



POTATO	FAMINE	IN	IRELAND		1850”s	
1	million	people		died	in	Ireland,	in	5	years,		
10,000	people	died	on	ships	
	trying	to	come	to	the	USA.		
and	1	million	Irish	eventually	settled	in	the	USA



Irish	Catholic	immigrants	
portayed	
as	drunkards	and	
barbarians	unfit	for	
citizenship;











wonder	aloud	whether	Catholics	could	
be	loyal	to	their	adoptive	country	and	to	
the	Pope.



Catholics	from	
southern	and	eastern	
europe	were	something	
less	than	civilized	(and	
less	than	white).



	4	million		southern	Italians	to	USA	from	1890-1920







April,	1942	
civilian	
exclusion	
order	No.	27

2/3s	of	the	
persons	(112,000)	
are		citizens	
of	the	USA



USA	12th	armored	divison	soldier	with	
german	POW’s	WW	II











USA	12th	armored	divison	soldier	with	
german	POW’s	WW	II





4	February	1906	–	9	
April	1945)

Dietrich	
Bonhoeffer



	Martin	
Niemöller		
(1892–1984)

“Then	they	came	for	the	Jews,	
and	I	did	not	speak	out	–	
because	I	was	not	a	Jew.…	Then	
they	came	for	me	–	and	there	
was	no	one	left	to	speak	for	
me.”	
In	the	face	of	anti-Semitism,	we	are	
called	to	speak	out	–	as	an	expression	
of	our	love	of	neighbor	and	as	our	
faithful	response	to	the	love	of	God	in	
Jesus.	In	doing	so,	we	become	
ambassadors	of	hope	in	the	face	of	
despair,	imitators	of	Christ.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martin_Niem%C3%B6ller
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martin_Niem%C3%B6ller




In	1994	the	ELCA	publicly	rejected	
Luther's	antisemitic	writings,	saying	

	"We	who	bear	his	name	and	heritage	must	
acknowledge	with	pain	the	anti-Judaic	diatribes	
contained	in	Luther's	later	writings.	We	reject	this	
violent	invective	as	did	many	of	his	companions	in	
the	sixteenth	century,	and	we	are	moved	to	deep	and	
abiding	sorrow	at	its	tragic	effects	on	later	
generations	of	Jews."



December	15,	1950----US	Senate









William	S.	Hoard	-	Governor		
of		Wisconsin	---------------------	

1890

“___________	language	will	be	a	
menace	to	the	progress	of	
civilization	and	the	perpetuity	of	
our	institutions.”

The German



1706-1790



Pennsylvania (36)
Statewide
American	Guard	(General	Hate)	
Asatru	Folk	Assembly	(General	Hate)	
Blood	and	Honour	Social	Club	(Racist	Skinhead)	
Identity	Evropa	(White	Nationalist)	
Keystone	State	Skinheads	(Racist	Skinhead)	
Loyal	White	Knights	of	the	Ku	Klux	Klan	(Ku	Klux	Klan)	
National	Socialist	Liberation	Front	(Neo-Nazi)	
National	Socialist	Movement	(Neo-Nazi)	
Proud	Boys	(General	Hate)	
The	Creativity	Alliance	(Neo-Nazi)	
The	Daily	Stormer	(Neo-Nazi)	
Vanguard	America	(Neo-Nazi)	
Elizabethtown	
H.L.	Mencken	Club	(White	Nationalist)	
Franklin	
American	Family	Association	(Anti-LGBT)	
Hampton	Township	
American	Freedom	Union	(White	Nationalist)	
Newmanstown	
Reformation-Bible	Puritan-Baptist	Church/Vatican	Assassins	(General	Hate)	
Newtown	
The	Shoebat	Foundation	(Anti-Muslim)	
Philadelphia	
Be	Active	Front	USA	(Racist	Skinhead)	
East	Coast	Knights	of	the	True	Invisible	Empire	(Ku	Klux	Klan)	
Israel	United	In	Christ	(Black	Nationalist)	
Nation	of	Islam	(Black	Nationalist)	
Revolutionary	Black	Panther	Party	(Black	Nationalist)	
The	Israelite	Church	of	God	in	Jesus	Christ	(Black	Nationalist)	
The	Right	Stuff	(White	Nationalist)	
The	United	Nuwaupians	Worldwide/All	Eyes	on	Egipt	(Black	Nationalist)	
Trumpet	in	Philly	(Black	Nationalist)	
Pittsburgh	
ACT	for	America	(Anti-Muslim)	
American	Defense	Records	(Hate	Music)	
Israel	United	In	Christ	(Black	Nationalist)	
Nation	of	Islam	(Black	Nationalist)	
The	Israelite	Church	of	God	in	Jesus	Christ	(Black	Nationalist)	
The	Right	Stuff	(White	Nationalist)	
State	Line	
Robert	Sungenis	(Radical	Traditional	Catholicism)	
Upper	Darby	
Israelite	School	of	Universal	Practical	Knowledge	(Black	Nationalist)	
Wilkinsburg	
Nation	of	Islam	(Black	Nationalist)	
York	
Committee	for	Open	Debate	on	the	Holocaust	(Holocaust	Denial)

36	hate	groups	listed	in	
pennsylvania	(2019)

https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/general-hate
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/general-hate
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/blood-honour
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/racist-skinhead
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/identity-evropa
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/white-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/racist-skinhead
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/ku-klux-klan
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/neo-nazi
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/national-socialist-movement
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/neo-nazi
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/proud-boys
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/general-hate
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/neo-nazi
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/neo-nazi
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/neo-nazi
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/white-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/american-family-association
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/anti-lgbt
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/white-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/general-hate
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/anti-muslim
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/racist-skinhead
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/ku-klux-klan
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/nation-islam
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/white-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/act-america
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/anti-muslim
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/hate-music
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/nation-islam
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/white-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/radical-traditional-catholicism
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/group/nation-islam
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/black-nationalist
https://www.splcenter.org/fighting-hate/extremist-files/ideology/holocaust-denial


WHAT’S		a		
LUTHERAN	to	do	???



Thoughts/Language

TALK		
WITH		
GOD

A  FEW  THINGS   we  could   DO……..

LAMPA

GET		A		SIGN
SPEAK	WITH	

FRIENDS

WRITE	/	CALL	

LEGISLATOR

US		and		

													THEM

REFLECTION

there are many partners and groups who contribute to health and delivery of the Pennsylvania PUBLIC Health System. These include:

•Public health agencies: state or local health departments 
•Healthcare providers: like hospitals, physicians, community health centers, mental health,  labs, nursing homes and others who provide preventive, curative, and rehabilitative care.  
•Public safety organizations: such as police, fire and EMS.  Their work is focused on preventing and coping with injury and other emergency health situations.
•Human service and charity organizations: such as food banks, public assistance agencies, transportation providers, and others that assist people to access healthcare and receive other health-enhancing services.
•Educational and youth development organizations: like schools, faith institutions, youth centers, and others groups that assist with informing, educating, and preparing children to make informed decisions and act responsively regarding health and other life choices and to be productive contributors in the community.   
•Recreational and arts-related organizations who contribute to the physical and mental well-being of the community and those that live, work and play in it.
•Economic and philanthropic organizations such as employers, community development and zoning boards, United Way, community and business foundations that provide resources necessary for individuals and organizations to survive and thrive in the community.
•Environmental agencies or organizations, which contribute to, enforce laws related to, or advocate for a healthy environment. 
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TALK		WITH		
GOD

A  FEW  THINGS  we  could  DO……..

there are many partners and groups who contribute to health and delivery of the Pennsylvania PUBLIC Health System. These include:

•Public health agencies: state or local health departments 
•Healthcare providers: like hospitals, physicians, community health centers, mental health,  labs, nursing homes and others who provide preventive, curative, and rehabilitative care.  
•Public safety organizations: such as police, fire and EMS.  Their work is focused on preventing and coping with injury and other emergency health situations.
•Human service and charity organizations: such as food banks, public assistance agencies, transportation providers, and others that assist people to access healthcare and receive other health-enhancing services.
•Educational and youth development organizations: like schools, faith institutions, youth centers, and others groups that assist with informing, educating, and preparing children to make informed decisions and act responsively regarding health and other life choices and to be productive contributors in the community.   
•Recreational and arts-related organizations who contribute to the physical and mental well-being of the community and those that live, work and play in it.
•Economic and philanthropic organizations such as employers, community development and zoning boards, United Way, community and business foundations that provide resources necessary for individuals and organizations to survive and thrive in the community.
•Environmental agencies or organizations, which contribute to, enforce laws related to, or advocate for a healthy environment. 



COMMUNITY	DINNERS	
at	ST.	PETER

“there	is	no	longer	
Jew	or	Greek,	there	is	
no	longer	slave	or	
free,	male	or	
female;for	all	of	you	
are	one	in	Christ	
Jesus”(Galatians	
3:28)





TALK		WITH		
GOD

A  FEW  THINGS  we  could  DO……..

REFLECTION

there are many partners and groups who contribute to health and delivery of the Pennsylvania PUBLIC Health System. These include:

•Public health agencies: state or local health departments 
•Healthcare providers: like hospitals, physicians, community health centers, mental health,  labs, nursing homes and others who provide preventive, curative, and rehabilitative care.  
•Public safety organizations: such as police, fire and EMS.  Their work is focused on preventing and coping with injury and other emergency health situations.
•Human service and charity organizations: such as food banks, public assistance agencies, transportation providers, and others that assist people to access healthcare and receive other health-enhancing services.
•Educational and youth development organizations: like schools, faith institutions, youth centers, and others groups that assist with informing, educating, and preparing children to make informed decisions and act responsively regarding health and other life choices and to be productive contributors in the community.   
•Recreational and arts-related organizations who contribute to the physical and mental well-being of the community and those that live, work and play in it.
•Economic and philanthropic organizations such as employers, community development and zoning boards, United Way, community and business foundations that provide resources necessary for individuals and organizations to survive and thrive in the community.
•Environmental agencies or organizations, which contribute to, enforce laws related to, or advocate for a healthy environment. 









Mission	Statement	

At	St.	Peter's	Evangelical	Lutheran	Church	we	
celebrate	
	
As	a	Reconciling	in	Christ	Church	congregation,	we	
welcome	and	invite	all	of	God's	people	regardless	
of	age,	race,	ethnicity,	physical	or	mental	abilities,	
marital	status,	sexual	orientation,	gender	identity	
or	economic	status.	
	
We	believe	all	people	are	unique	and	valued	
individuals	created	by	God	and	loved	by	God.	





-commemorate	June	17	as	a	day	of	
repentance	in	the	ELCA	for	the	
martyrdom	of	the	Emanuel	9	
—the	nine	people	who	were	shot	
and	killed	June	17,	2015,	during	a	
Bible	study	at	Emanuel	African	
Methodist	Episcopal	Church	in	
Charleston,SC



The	ELCA	Task	Force	on	Women	and	Justice:	One	in	
ChristOpens	in	New	Window	began	its	work	of	
listening,	study,	and	resource	development	in	2012.

Faith,	Sexism,	and	Justice:	A	
Call	to	Action	
Adopted	Social	
Statement-2019

http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Women_And_Justice_Task_Force_Biographies.pdf
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Women_And_Justice_Task_Force_Biographies.pdf
http://download.elca.org/ELCA%20Resource%20Repository/Women_And_Justice_Task_Force_Biographies.pdf
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REFLECTION

there are many partners and groups who contribute to health and delivery of the Pennsylvania PUBLIC Health System. These include:

•Public health agencies: state or local health departments 
•Healthcare providers: like hospitals, physicians, community health centers, mental health,  labs, nursing homes and others who provide preventive, curative, and rehabilitative care.  
•Public safety organizations: such as police, fire and EMS.  Their work is focused on preventing and coping with injury and other emergency health situations.
•Human service and charity organizations: such as food banks, public assistance agencies, transportation providers, and others that assist people to access healthcare and receive other health-enhancing services.
•Educational and youth development organizations: like schools, faith institutions, youth centers, and others groups that assist with informing, educating, and preparing children to make informed decisions and act responsively regarding health and other life choices and to be productive contributors in the community.   
•Recreational and arts-related organizations who contribute to the physical and mental well-being of the community and those that live, work and play in it.
•Economic and philanthropic organizations such as employers, community development and zoning boards, United Way, community and business foundations that provide resources necessary for individuals and organizations to survive and thrive in the community.
•Environmental agencies or organizations, which contribute to, enforce laws related to, or advocate for a healthy environment. 



   
 

•LUTHERAN ADVOCACY MINISTRY IN PENNSYLVANIA

Lutheran	Advocacy	Ministry	in	Pennsylvania	
900	S.	Arlington	Avenue,	Suite	251B	
Harrisburg	PA	17109	
773-380-1700

/https://
www.lutheranadvocacy

pa.org

http://www.lutheranadvocacypa.org/
http://www.lutheranadvocacypa.org/
https://www.lutheranadvocacypa.org/
https://www.lutheranadvocacypa.org/
https://www.lutheranadvocacypa.org/


Lutheran	Advocacy	Ministry	Pa.	
LAMPa

• Equips	Lutherans	in	Pa.	
to	live	their	baptismal	
call	to	strive	for	justice	
and	peace	on	earth	

• Core	work	is	
overcoming	hunger	
and	underlying	poverty

• Peace	Not	Walls	-		

• Renew	Child	Nutrition	
Reauthorization	this	
year!	

• Support	Affordable	
Housing	and	Homeless	
Programs	

• Support	the	Equality	Act	

• Free	Webinar	on	Planting	
Trees	in	Pennsylvania

http://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?pagename=homepage&id=1171
http://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?pagename=homepage&id=1162
http://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?pagename=homepage&id=1162
http://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?pagename=homepage&id=1162
http://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?pagename=homepage&id=1110
http://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?pagename=homepage&id=1110
http://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?pagename=homepage&id=1110
http://support.elca.org/site/Advocacy?pagename=homepage&id=1154


Tell	Congress	to	support	veteran	programs	this	year!		
In	our	prayers	and	in	our	actions,	we	thank	our	veterans.	Let	us	take	action	by	asking	Congress	to	protect	
programs	that	address	the	needs	and	equip	veterans	as	they	return	from	service.	
More	than	20	million	veterans	live	among	us,	relays	the	Rev.	Elizabeth	A.	Eaton,	ELCA	presiding	Bishop,		

Critical	steps	Congress	can	take	to	meet	urgent	challenges	include:	

Supporting	resources	and	funding	for	the	Dept	of	Veteran	Affairs	(VA)	in	the	FY20	Military	Construction,	
Veterans	Affairs	and	Related	Agencies	budget.		
.	
Helping	increase	funding	for	other	proven	initiatives	like	the	HUD-Veterans	Affairs	Supportive	Housing	
program.	Homelessness	among	veterans	has	declined	in	recent	years,	yet	nearly	38,000	veterans	were	
experiencing	homelessness	on	a	single	night	in	January	2018.	

Removing	barriers	to	accessing	VA	benefits	to	which	veterans	are	entitled	is	vital.	In	2017,	VA	reports	16.8	
veterans	died	per	day	by	suicide	in	2017,	1.5	times	higher	than	the	national	adult	average.	

Endorsing	the	recently	introduced	bipartisan	Veterans	and	Consumers	Fair	Credit	Act,	which	would	extend	
financial	protections	that	currently	apply	to	active	duty	servicemembers	to	veterans	and	their	family	
members.	

Let	us	take	action	by	asking	Congress	to	protect	programs	that	address	the	needs	and	equip	veterans	as	they	
return	from	service.	We	encourage	you	to	customize	your	message	below	to	maximize	your	impact,	and	to	
share	why	veteran	care	is	important	for	your	community.		

https://www.lutheranadvocacypa.org/
https://files.hudexchange.info/resources/documents/2018-AHAR-Part-1.pdf
https://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/docs/data-sheets/2019/2019_National_Veteran_Suicide_Prevention_Annual_Report_508.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1F1bfAFBfRTttEWf-SFJfF5I3ZbMLRAU2/view?usp=sharing
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there are many partners and groups who contribute to health and delivery of the Pennsylvania PUBLIC Health System. These include:

•Public health agencies: state or local health departments 
•Healthcare providers: like hospitals, physicians, community health centers, mental health,  labs, nursing homes and others who provide preventive, curative, and rehabilitative care.  
•Public safety organizations: such as police, fire and EMS.  Their work is focused on preventing and coping with injury and other emergency health situations.
•Human service and charity organizations: such as food banks, public assistance agencies, transportation providers, and others that assist people to access healthcare and receive other health-enhancing services.
•Educational and youth development organizations: like schools, faith institutions, youth centers, and others groups that assist with informing, educating, and preparing children to make informed decisions and act responsively regarding health and other life choices and to be productive contributors in the community.   
•Recreational and arts-related organizations who contribute to the physical and mental well-being of the community and those that live, work and play in it.
•Economic and philanthropic organizations such as employers, community development and zoning boards, United Way, community and business foundations that provide resources necessary for individuals and organizations to survive and thrive in the community.
•Environmental agencies or organizations, which contribute to, enforce laws related to, or advocate for a healthy environment. 







Maturing	in	Christian	Faith

• SOCIAL	ACTION
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there are many partners and groups who contribute to health and delivery of the Pennsylvania PUBLIC Health System. These include:

•Public health agencies: state or local health departments 
•Healthcare providers: like hospitals, physicians, community health centers, mental health,  labs, nursing homes and others who provide preventive, curative, and rehabilitative care.  
•Public safety organizations: such as police, fire and EMS.  Their work is focused on preventing and coping with injury and other emergency health situations.
•Human service and charity organizations: such as food banks, public assistance agencies, transportation providers, and others that assist people to access healthcare and receive other health-enhancing services.
•Educational and youth development organizations: like schools, faith institutions, youth centers, and others groups that assist with informing, educating, and preparing children to make informed decisions and act responsively regarding health and other life choices and to be productive contributors in the community.   
•Recreational and arts-related organizations who contribute to the physical and mental well-being of the community and those that live, work and play in it.
•Economic and philanthropic organizations such as employers, community development and zoning boards, United Way, community and business foundations that provide resources necessary for individuals and organizations to survive and thrive in the community.
•Environmental agencies or organizations, which contribute to, enforce laws related to, or advocate for a healthy environment. 



Faith	Formation	happens	
as	we	continuously	
encounter	Jesus	
	in	Scripture	and	in	the	
lives	of	others.
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Programs and Affiliates
•Community Ministries

•St. Peter's Nursery
•Youth Ministry
•Ladies Sewing Groupewing Group
•LLadies Sewing Groupe

•Communities that Care
•Women, Infants and Children (WIC)
•Reconciling in Christ

•Christianity on Tap

https://www.stpetersmiddletown.org/after-school-program
https://www.stpetersmiddletown.org/st-peter-s-nursery-school
https://www.stpetersmiddletown.org/youth-ministry
https://www.stpetersmiddletown.org/youth-ministry
https://www.stpetersmiddletown.org/communities-that-care
https://www.stpetersmiddletown.org/women-infants-and-children-wic
https://www.stpetersmiddletown.org/reconciling-in-christ
https://www.stpetersmiddletown.org/
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District	state	representative	

Hon.	Thomas	L.	Mehaffie	III	
250	W.	Chocolate	Avenue	
Suite	2	
Hershey,	PA	17033	
(717)	534-1323	
Fax:	(717)	534-1457

capitol	Office	State	Senator-Vacant	

Senate	Box	203048	
Harrisburg,	PA	17120-3048	
Room:	337	Main	Capitol	
(717)	787-5708	
(877)	222-1897	
FAX:	(717)	787-3455



Harrisburg	US	SenatorToomey	
320	Market	Street,	Suite	475E	
Harrisburg,	PA	17101	
Phone:	(717)	782-3951	
Fax:	(717)	782-4920
HARRISBURG	OFFICE	US	SENATOR	CASEY	
200	N	Third	St,	Suite	14A	
Harrisburg,	PA	17101	
Phone:	(717)	231-7540	
Toll	Free:	(866)	461-9159	
Fax:	(717)	231-7542



Dauphin	County	District	Office	
congressman	Scott	Perry	
800	Corporate	Circle,	
Suite	202	
Harrisburg,	PA	17110	
Phone:	717-603-4980	
Hours:	9:00	a.m.	-	5:00	p.m.,	M-F
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Welcoming	People	of	Color	into	our	Churches,	Step	
One	
by	Carla	Christopher

Has	St	Peters	done	
any	intentional	work	
to	actually	connect	
to	Black,Asian	and	
Brown	people?	

-Do	advocacy	and	
activism	as	a	church	
around	issues	that	
affect	Black,	Asian	
and	Brown	people.	



Welcoming	People	of	Color	into	our	Churches,	Step	
One	
by	Carla	Christopher

-	

-Partner	with	churches	that	
already	have	Black	,Asian	and	
Brown	people	in	them	and	are	
already	safe	and	nurturing	spaces	
for	them		then	do	mission	or	
outreach	together.		

-Do	cultural	competency	and	
education	during	forums	and	
faith	formation	time	to	make	
sure	that	Black,	Asian	and	Brown	
visitors	are	not	subject	to	
unwelcoming	behavior.



Thoughts	/	Language
• Raising	your	voice	

• Alien-	Immigrant	

• Policeman-Police	
Officer

UNWELCOMING	
BEHAVIOR



Some	times	it	is	visual	–	things	that	we	see	

The	intent	of	this	sign	is	to	warn	you	that	you	are	entering	an	area	when	caution	is	required	–	something	out	of	the	ordinary	is	taking	place	–	the	impact	may	be	for	some	people	that	the	work	being	performed	in	the	area	cannot	be	done	by	a	woman.	

Visual	negative	behavior	could	also	be	cartoons	with	racial,	ethnic,	gender	or	disability	related	content.			

Hand	gestures	directed	at	a	person	because	of	their	gender,	race,	ethnicity	or	physical	appearance	can	be	forms	of	negative	visual	behavior.	

Elevator	eyes	–	looking	a	person	up	and	down	

Also,	e-mails	with	similar	content	should	be	avoided.	



Thoughts	/	Language
• Raising	your	voice	

• Alien-	Immigrant	

• Policeman-Police	
Officer	

• He/She	

• “you	speak	English	
really	well”	

• “When	I	look	at	you	I	
don’t	see	color”

• “I’m	not	racist,I	have	
several	Black	friends”	

• “I	believe	the	most	
qualified	person	
should	get	the	job”	

• Female		physician	
mistaken	for	a	nurse



• Let’s	look	at	how	ST	PETERS	works	and	
walks	in	this	world.	

• Let’s		say	something	definitive	about	
issues	of	power	and	justice,	not	only	from	
the	top	down	but	also	(and	primarily)	in	
small	groups,	church	council	discussions,	
fellowship	halls,	and	parking	lot	
conversations.

THOUGHTS	/		LANGUAGE



• We	can	move	the	planks	from	our	
eye	and	truly	see	the	beauty,	
diversity,	and	full	majesty	of	
creation.	

• LUTHERANS	are	the	whitest	
denomination	in	the	United	States;	if	
not	us,	then	who	?

THOUGHTS	/	LANGUAGE
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What		are		some	of		the	TAKE-AWAYS		
for		today’s		lesson?



“POWER,		PRIVILEGE,		PREJUDICE		and		the		WHITE	est	
DENOMINATION”	
TODAY	‘s		TAKE-A-WAYS

• 1-God’s	reconciling	
Grace	and	Forgiveness	as	
revealed	in	the	Gospel	
are	for	everyone.	

• 2-Historically	America	
has	not	been	nice	to	
immigrants	(each	of	us),	
related	to	Power/
Privilege

• 3-Some	actions	
that	Lutherans	
could		take	and/or	
have	taken




